Giant Pandas
参观门票

成都大熊猫繁育研究基地
Chengdu Research Base of Giant Panda Breeding
看熊猫到成都
Chengdu, Home of Giant Pandas
中国魅力·熊猫摇篮
The Charm of China
The Cradle of Giant Pandas

80¢ CHINA

中国邮政
China Post

四川大熊猫栖息地基金会
Sichuan Giant Panda Habitat Conservation Foundation

风景区年票
Scenic Area Annual Ticket

发票代码: 251181480012
发票号码: 00062545
验证码: 79124865

百元拾元
One Hundred Yuan

成人票
Adult Ticket

当日有效
Valid on Day of Issue

景区咨询电话: 028-87623986
**Information and date of issue:**

**Cover**

- **France**
  Bears - giant panda (within a set of 4 bears)  
  2014

**Page 1**

- **China**
  Giant pandas - believed to be the first stamps issued with pictures of giant pandas  
  1963

**Page 2**

- **Singapore**
  Giant pandas - marking the 20th Anniv. of Singapore’s diplomatic relationship with PRC  
  Artist - Edmund Chen  
  2012

**Page 3**

- **Marshall Islands**
  Giant pandas - adult; adult facing cub; adult holding cub; two adults; moving rock; cub beside adult eating  
  2000

**Page 4**

- **China**
  Giant panda and cub miniature sheet  
  1985

**Page 5**

- **North Korea**
  Giant Panda - sleeping on branch; with cub  
  2012
- **North Korea**
  International Stamp Exhibition, Tokyo - giant panda  
  1991
- **Australia**
  Australia-China Joint Issue - giant panda with cubs miniature sheet  
  1995
- **Australia**
  Adelaide Zoo giant pandas  
  2012
- **Switzerland**
  WWF 50th Anniversary - giant panda  
  2011
- **France**
  Endangered Species - panda géant  
  2009

**Page 6**

- **China**
  Giant Pandas - cute drawings  
  1985
- **China**
  Cinderella’s miniature sheet from Beijing Zoo  
  2005

**Page 7**

- **Liberia**
  Giant Pandas miniature sheet  
  2012
- **Guernsey**
  Endangered Species - giant panda  
  2013

**Page 8**

- **Djibouti**
  Les Pandas miniature sheet  
  2013
- **Tonga**
  Giant Pandas miniature sheet  
  2013

**Page 9**

- **China**
  Ticket to Chengdu Research Base of Giant Panda Breeding  
  2014
- **China**
  Chinese Decorative Knot with giant panda smilers  
  2003
- **China**
  Ticket to Ya’an Bifengxia Giant Panda Base  
  2014
- **China**
  Giant panda  
  2000

**Page 10**

- **China**
  Confucius Institute - celebrating Confucius Institutes around the world  
  2012
- **China**
  Chengdu giant panda postcard  
  2014

---

1 Cinderella stamps are labels that resembles postage stamps but are not used as a postal fee for sending mail.
2 Smilers are personalised stamps, usually a photo or image is attached to a postage stamp.

*Stamp and ephemera from Sandie Rétis collection.*